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First Floor

Photo of the Week

Training Wing Bump-Outs
The training wing “bump-outs” are framed
and ready for glass. These bump-outs run
along the training wing hallway and will
bring natural light into this area. Those
attending training at this new facility, while
on break, will be able to enjoy a comfortable
place to sit while soaking in the natural
sunlight.
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Crews have been working hard installing the interior duct
work, hydronic & sprinkler piping, electrical wiring and
water lines. Two of the five mechanical units have been set
in place with crews working on the
hook-ups to those units. Wall
framing will continue into next
week with the final walls (1st floor)
going up by mid-April. The first
sheets of drywall have gone up on
the first floor in the Records and IT
areas of the building. Crews will
continue with this process
throughout the next couple of
weeks.

Mechanical Unit

Records Entrance

Second Floor
Second floor drywall taping, mudding, sanding and painting work continues. We also have
metal panels being installed on the east most investigative wall. The second floor lobby
area will be the last area for wall erection as crews had to finish installing mechanical duct
work, window framing and ballistic paneling.
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Video Clip of the Week
This week’s 2 minute time lapse video starts
with a beautiful morning for our crane to
drop the Mechanical Unit into place.
THEN … the wind changed directions and a
brief snow storm hit!
Click on the link below to view:

https://youtu.be/Z_PVoDjbeqc

Next Week
Another busy construction week lies ahead:





Comments or questions about
this publication can be directed
to Deputy Chief Jim Jensen.
Oswego Police Department
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Drywall, duct work, piping and electrical work will continue.
Crews from Bennett & Brosseau will continue installing the metal panel
framing around the building.
Once the coping along the top ledge of the roof is completed, metal panel
installation will begin.
Over the next couple of weeks the interior stairways will be installed. We were
hoping this would have been done sooner; however, plan submittals needed to
be revised and resubmitted.

The biggest change over the next couple of months will be the ceiling grid installation on
the second floor, followed by light fixtures. We will keep you updated on the ceiling
installation progress.

